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(Washington, DC – May 15, 2017) The City
of Eagle Pass, TX, represented by its new
City Manager Art Rodriguez and the city’s
new lobbying firm EMC Strategy Group,
LLC, visited Washington, DC on May 15-18,
to present its federal legislative priorities.
The legislative trip had been in the works
for over a month. The delegation met with
several senate offices and over a dozen
members of congress in an effort to make
a pitch for targeted funding aimed and
supporting border communities with populations of less than 30,000.
The delegation met with U.S. Senator Ted Cruz, Congressman Will Hurd, all
members of the Texas Border Caucus, which includes; Congressmen Filemon
Vela, Vicente Gonzalez, Henry Cuellar, and Beto O’rouke.
“Our trip was a step in a different direction and I am glad that we presented
our case for increased funding for business & economic development,
transportation & infrastructure, and public safety,” says Eagle Pass City
Manager Art Rodriguez. “I applaud Mayor Ramsey English-Cantu and our City
Council (Mayor Pro-tem Yolanda Ramon), Council Members Gloria Hernandez,
Rudy Villalpando, and Luis Sifuentes) for their support of this important federal
legislative outreach, they truly understand the significance and value of taking
our case to the steps of the U.S. Congress,” adds Rodriguez.
Mr. Rodriguez spent over 31 years working for the U.S. Border Patrol and U.S.
Customs, and has firsthand knowledge of the inner-workings of the federal
government that will be beneficial as the delegation presents the city’s
legislative priorities.
"I enjoyed meeting with Eagle Pass City Manager Art Rodriguez in my office this
week to discuss our shared priorities of enhancing border infrastructure and
trade to foster economic growth. I look forward to building off the previous
legislative success to widen HWY 277 and find more ways to benefit the Eagle
Pass community," says Congressman Will Hurd.
This is the first time in several years that the City of Eagle Pass has had
professional representation in Austin and Washington, DC.
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Business & Economic Development
Initiative Kick-off

Mayor Ramsey English Cantu, Mayor Pro-tem Yolanda Ramon, Council Members Gloria
Hernandez, Rudy Villalpando, Luis Sifuentes and City Manager Art Rodriguez greet kick-off
attendees

Art Rodriguez, City Manager

(Eagle Pass, TX – May 25, 2017) The City of Eagle Pass, TX, launched it’s new Business
& Economic Development Initiative at a kick-off luncheon on Thursday, May 25, 2017,
at the ICT facility. The city’s new business & economic development and government
relations consulting firm, EMC Strategy Group, LLC is spearheading the initiative.
The city’s new initiative is focused on collaborative efforts to support local and regional
economic growth. There were over 80 local business, community, education,
government, industry, and workforce leaders representing a cross-section of the Eagle
Pass Community that participated in the kick-off.
“The City of Eagle Pass is determined to engage our community leaders and seek their
direct input, as we work towards forming Public-Private-Partnerships with multiple
groups and organizations to improve local economic conditions,” says Art Rodriguez,
Eagle Pass City Manager. Public-Private-Partnerships, or “P3s,” are highly supported
by the state and federal government. In fact, the Office of the Governor and the
Economic Development Administration have led the charge in supporting such
initiatives that are tied to community development and job creation.
Eagle Pass’ new Business & Economic Development Strategy will be ongoing and
evolving to keep up with the ever-changing regional, international, and national
economy.
“We are excited to work with the various organizations that are supportive of economic
growth,” says Business & Economic Development Consultant Janice Gonzalez. “Having
lived and worked in border communities most of my life, I have a firm understanding
and appreciation for cross-border and bi-cultural communities,” adds Gonzalez. “I
salute Mayor Ramsey English-Cantu and the members of the city council for their vision
and commitment to the growth of the local economy,” says Gonzalez.

“We are focused on collaborative efforts to help strengthen the local
economic conditions of Eagle Pass!” – Art Rodriguez, City Manager
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New Facebook Page

(Eagle Pass, TX – May 21, 2017) The City of Eagle Pass, TX, launched a new
Facebook Page on May 21, 2017. This page is dedicated to creating awareness
about the city’s new Business & Economic Development Initiative. The page
will be maintained and updated by the city’s new consulting firm, EMC Strategy
Group, LLC.
This page is part of the city’s commitment to transparency and open
government. The page will serve as a tool to inform the public of the ongoing
actions to strengthen local economic conditions through the new Eagle Pass
Business & Economic Development Initiative was launched on May 25, 2017.
This new online resource, will also help promote Eagle Pass to potential new
business, industry, and visitors thinking of relocating to Eagle Pass.
EMC’s leadership team has extensive marketing and public relations experience
and will work alongside the Marketing and Amenities, Tourism, and Visitors,
Sub-Committees of the new Business & Economic Development Initiative to
develop a new marketing strategy aimed at highlighting the strengthens of
Eagle Pass and the region.
“We have to promote the City of Eagle Pass and aim to attract outside visitors,”
says Business & Economic Development Consultant Janice M. Gonzalez. “We
know that Eagle Pass is a great border community, now we just have to let
outsiders know of the uniqueness and beauty that Eagle Pass offers,” adds
Janice M. Gonzalez, Business
& Economic Development
Consultant

Gonzalez.
According to Hubspot, 92% of marketers in 2014 claimed that social mediamarketing
was important for their business, with 80% indicating their efforts increased traffic to
their websites. ... Here's a look at just some of the ways social media marketing can
improve your business: 1. Increased Brand Recognition.Aug 11, 2014
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85th Texas Legislative Session

(Austin, TX – May 29, 2017) The Texas 85th Legislative Session officially
came to a close on Monday, May 29, 2017. The session proved to be one
of the most contentious in modern history. Among some of the hot
issues debated were the “bathroom” bill, sanctuary cities, charter school
funding, homeland security, government transparency, annexation, and
the need for more infrastructure funding.
There were many unresolved issues, which has sparked the conversation
of a potential special session. Governor Greg Abbott has 20 days to call
for a session, which would cost the state over 1 million dollars for 30 days.
Unlike the U.S. Congress, the state legislature convenes every two year
for a regular 140-day session. The U.S. Congress meets every year and
typically takes a recess in August. Texas Special Sessions are not
uncommon, in fact, former Texas Governor Rick Perry, called for three 30day special session in 2003.

Art Rodriguez, City Manager
830.773.111, ext. 2006
Art.rodriguez@eaglepasstx.us
Janice M. Gonzalez
Business & Economic Development
210.960.4340, ext. 102
Janice.gonzalez@emcstrategygroup.com
Ernie Gonzalez, Jr.
Government Relations
210.960.4340, ext. 101
Ernie.gonzalez@emcstrategygroup.com

With mid-term elections now only 521 days away, many legislators may
support a Special Session to help advance their district and constituent
legislative agendas and priorities. Municipalities across the State of Texas
presented their case for increased access to grants aimed at supporting
business & economic development, public safety, and transportation &
infrastructure. New grants opportunities will be announced this fall.
EMC’s team is closely monitoring actions from the state and federal
legislature and the Office of the Governor. EMC’s team will request an
after-action meeting with State Representative Poncho Nevarez and seek
his assistance to arrange for a potential onsite committee hearing to
address the city’s top state legislative priorities. “I am looking forward to
working with State Representative Poncho Nevarez,” says Government
Relations Consultant Ernie Gonzalez. “Representative is a true champion
for Eagle Pass and the entire district,” adds Gonzalez.

